Groups & events (2-3)
Word-family map

list's
lists'
lists
listed
listing

unlisted
enlist
enlists
enlisted
enlisting
enlistment

checklist
guestlist
list price

listings
listless
listlessly
listlessness
Groups & events (2-3)
Word-family map

elects
elected
electing

general election
electoral college
president-elect

election
elector
electoral
elective

re-election
re-elect
re-elects
re-elected
re-electing
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Groups & events (2-3)
Word-family map

- fights
  - fought
  - fighting

- firefighter
  - fight back
  - fight off
  - fighter pilot
  - fighter plane

- outfight
  - outfights
  - outfought
  - outfighting

- fighter
Groups & events (2-3)
Word-family map

- war's
- wars'
- wars
- warred
- warring

- warhead
- warcraft
- warfare
- warhorse
- warship
- war zone
- war-torn

- postwar
- prewar

- warrior
- warlike
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Groups & events (2-3)
Multiple-meaning-word map

Little Carl had gathered a very fine **bunch** of flowers to throw before the king. He had marigolds and pinks and pansies, and they had all grown in his mother’s garden.

(\textit{The king’s birthday})

She was still asleep, face to the wall, her pillow **bunched** up under her neck.

(\textit{Flowers for Algernon})

**bunch**

to squish together and make wrinkles or folds (v)

The villagers here are a decent **bunch**. Each day they greet each other. They smile as they pass, and are helpful in general.

(\textit{The ridiculous challenge})

I saw the thinking wrinkles **bunch** up on Grandpa’s forehead.

(\textit{Where the red fern grows})
Groups & events (2-3)
Multiple-meaning-word map

There was music at the block party. A **band** played. People danced in the street. (The block party)

As I looked at the pictures, I could imagine myself in a beautiful gown floating around a gaily decorated ballroom, listening to a mariachi **band** playing my father's favorite song. (My quinceanera)

The package was small, wrapped in brown paper with a rubber **band** around it. (Sarah, plain and tall)

**band**

Round his brow he had a peculiar yellow **band**, with brownish speckles, which seemed to be bound tightly round his head. (The speckled band)

a group of musicians who play music together (n)
a long strip or loop of material like metal or cloth that goes around something (n)